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March 21, 2016

Subject  : Notice to attend the 2016 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
Attention : All shareholders
Enclosures : 1) Copy of Minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders 
   2) 2015 Annual Report (CD_ROM) comprising the Financial Statements for the fiscal   
    period ended December 31, 2015 including the auditor’s report, and the 2015 
    highlights Report 
   3) Resumes of directors supporting their re-election 
   4) Rules for registration, proxy and attendance the Shareholders’ Meeting
   5) Explanation regarding Proxy Forms for the Shareholders’ Meeting and Proxy  
    Forms consistent with the Notice of the Department of Business Development 
    Regarding Prescription of Form of Proxy (No. 5) B.E. 2550 
   6) Articles of Association of the Company relating to the Shareholders’ Meeting
   7) Form to request a hard copy of the Annual Report
   8) Map of Meeting Location 

From October 30, 2015 to February 1, 2016, the Company invited shareholders to propose relevant agenda items for the 
2016 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders but none were received.  The Board of Directors has therefore 
resolved to hold the 2016 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders on Tuesday, April 26, 2016, at 14:00 hours at The 
Landmark Bangkok, at Grand Ballroom, 7th Floor, No. 138, Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok to consider the following 
agenda items:

1.   To certify the Minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

Background:    The Company prepared the Minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders held 
   on April 28, 2015, a copy of which is attached to this Notice (Enclosure No. 1).  A copy of the Minutes
   of the 2015 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders was submitted to the Stock Exchange of 
   Thailand within 14 days as required and disseminated in the Company ’s website and 
   no objections to the content were received. 

The Board’s Opinion: The Minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders should be presented 
   at the shareholders’ meeting for certification. 
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2.   To acknowledge the report of the Board of Directors regarding business operations 
   during the past year including the annual report and approve the Statement 
   of  Financial  Posit ion and the Statement of  Comprehensive Income including 
   the report of the auditor 

Background:  The report  of  the Board of  Directors  regarding business  operat ions dur ing the  
   past year, the annual report for the year 2015, and the Statement of Financial Position and  
   the Statement of Comprehensive Income audited by the Company’s auditor and reviewed by  
   the Audit Committee are exhibited in the 2015 Annual Report, which is attached to this Notice  
   (Enclosure No. 2)
The Board’s Opinion: The report of the Board of Directors regarding the Company’s business operations and its annual  
   report should be presented at the shareholders’ meeting for acknowledgment and the  
   Statement of Financial Position and the Statement of Comprehensive Income audited by the  
   Company ’s auditor and reviewed by the Audit Committee should be presented at the  
   shareholders’ meeting for their approval.

3.   To consider and approve the allocation of profit and dividend payments

Background:   The dividend policy previously adopted by the Board of Directors is to recommend to  
   shareholders a dividend of not less than 40% of net profits after deduction of all specified  
   reserves, subject to the Company’s investment plans, applicable laws, contingencies and  
   other relevant considerations. The actual dividend payout ratio may vary above or below the  
   level indicated in the dividend policy and is subject to other risk factors. 

   For the full 2015 year, the Company had a net profit of Baht 1,701,039,000. However, after  
   deducting net profit from accumulated losses, the Company has a negative retained  
   earnings balance.  The Company therefore is not required to make an allocation for  
   reserve under Section 116 of the Public Limited Company Act B.E. 2535 nor is it able to  
   declare a dividend for 2015.  
   
The Board’s Opinion:  Since the Company has negative retained earnings, the shareholders should approve the  
   recommendation not to make an allocation for reserve according to the law or pay  
   a dividend in 2015.

4.   To consider and approve the election of directors in place of those retiring by rotation 

Background:   The Public Limited Company Act B.E. 2535 (as amended) and the Company ’s Articles of  
   Association provide that at every Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, one-third of  
   directors shall retire but these same directors are eligible for re-election. At the 2016  
   Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, four directors namely (1) Mr. Sompop  
   Amatayakul – Independent Director; (2) Mr. Smit Tiemprasert - Independent Director; 3) Mrs.  
   Wattanee Phanachet - Independent Director; and (4) Mr. Wattana Chantarasorn – Independent  
   Director; will retire. 

   From October 30, 2015 to February 1, 2016, the Company invited shareholders to 
   nominate candidates for election as directors at the 2016 Annual General Meeting of 
   Shareholders but no nomination were received.  As the Company has not instituted 
   a  n o m i n at i o n  c o m m i t t e e  p ro c e ss ,  t h e  B o a rd  of  D i re c t o r s  h a s  c o n s i d e re d 
   various appropriate qualifications including knowledge and experience as well as the past 
   performance of these four retiring directors.  The Board is of the opinion that the four 
   independent directors who are retiring should be proposed for re-election. The resumes of 
   the four independent directors are attached (Enclosure No. 3).
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The Board’s Opinion:  As all four independent directors proposed for election, namely Mr. Sompop Amatayakul,  
   Mr. Smit Tiemprasert, Mrs. Wattanee Phanachet, and Mr. Wattana Chantarasorn are duly  
   qualified in accordance with the provisions of the Public Limited Company Act, rules and  
   regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission, and are knowledgeable and  
   experienced in the matters relating to the Company’s business, the Board is of the opinion that  
   they should be re-elected as independent directors. 

5.   To consider and approve Directors’ remuneration

Background:   As the Company has not instituted a remuneration committee, upon taking into account  
   a l l  appropr iate factors  inc luding market  compensat ion le vels  for  d irectors, 
   the Board of Directors has proposed that the shareholders approve the remuneration 
   of directors in line with past practice and consistent with the year 2015 as follows:  
   1) Monthly remuneration

   2) Other remuneration and benefits:  None (same as last year)
 
The Board’s Opinion: The shareholders should approve the proposed remuneration.

6.  To consider and approve the appointment of the Company’s auditors and their remuneration

Background: The Company ’s Articles of Association require that the appointment of the Company ’s 
  auditors and their remuneration be approved by the Shareholders.  The Board of Directors proposes 
  the appointment of the Company’s auditor and their remuneration as follows:

  1) Name and Auditing Firm:  Mr. Somchai Jinnovart C.P.A. (Thailand) No. 3271, Mr. Sira  
   Intarakumthornchai C.P.A. (Thailand) No. 3610; and Ms. Amornrat Pearmpoonvatanasuk C.P.A.  
   (Thailand) No. 4599 all of PricewaterhouseCoopers ABAS Ltd.  These auditors are also the  
   auditors of certain subsidiaries and affiliates of the Company that are located in Thailand. 

  2) Relationship with the Company:  The proposed auditing firm and auditors have no relationship  
   of conflict of interest with the Company, the management of the Company, majority  
   shareholders or related persons of the said persons.

  3) Service Years:  Mr. Somchai Jinnovart C.P.A. (Thailand) No. 3271 has reviewed, audited,  
   and rendered a relevant opinion on the Company’s financial statement for the year 2015. Mr. Sira  
   Intarakumthornchai C.P.A. (Thailand) No. 3610; and Ms. Amornrat Pearmpoonvatanasuk C.P.A.  
   (Thailand) No. 4599, have never reviewed / audited and rendered a relevant opinion on the  
   Company’s financial statements.  

  4) Remuneration:  Baht 4,500,000, same as year 2015, which was concurred by the Audit  
   Committee as per details below:

Y 2016

THB/Month THB/Month

Y 2015

(a) Directors who are also members of the Audit Committee

(b) Directors who are NOT members of the Audit Committee

(c) Notwithstanding paragraph (a) and (b) above, directors who receive separate 
 compensation from the Company or its affiliates for any type of full-time 
 service/s rendered

166,667

133,334 

-

166,667 

133,334 

-
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The Board’s Opinion:  The shareholders should approve the appointment Mr. Somchai Jinnovart C.P.A. (Thailand) 
   No. 3271; Mr. Sira Intarakumthornchai C.P.A. (Thailand) No. 3610; and Ms. Amornrat 
   Pearmpoonvatanasuk C.P.A. (Thailand) No. 4599 all of PricewaterhouseCoopers ABAS Ltd 
   and authorize any of them to conduct the appropriate audits and to render relevant opinions  on 
   the financial statements.  Upon taking into account all appropriate factors, the Shareholders 
   should approve the auditor ’s remuneration be set at an amount of Baht 4,500,000 
   (same as last year), which was concurred by the Audit Committee. 

7.   To consider other businesses (if any)

You are cordially invited to attend the meeting on the date, time and place mentioned above.  If you are not able to attend  
the meeting, you may designate another person as your authorized representative by completing and submitting the  
attached proxy form before the meeting convenes.

         Very truly yours,

               (Mr. Neil A. Hansen)
                              Chairman of the Board of Directors

2016Remuneration 2015

Annual remuneration (Baht)

Other fee (Baht)

Total (Baht)

4,500,000

-

4,500,000  

4,500,000 

-

4,500,000 
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Minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
Date, Time & Venue The Meeting was held on Tuesday, April 28, 2015 at 2.00 p.m. 
   at Landmark Hotel, Grand Ballroom, 7th Floor, No. 138 Sukhumvit Road,  
   Bangkok Metropolis.

Directors Present:
   1.    Mr. Neil A. Hansen 
  2.    Mr. Mongkolnimit  Auacherdkul
  3.    Mr. Yodpong Sutatham
  4.    Mr. Adisak Jangkamolkulchai
  5.    Mrs. Ratrimani Pasiphol
  6.    Mr. Chai Jangsirikul 
  7.    Mr. Sompop Amatayakul
  
  8.    Mrs. Wattanee Phanachet
  
  9.    Mr. Wattana Chantarasorn

  10.  Mr. Somjate Saifon 
  11.  Mr. Smit Tiemprasert 

  
  12.  Mr. Sutthichai Sungkamanee

Director absent: None 

Executive Officers and Employee Present: 
  1. Mr. Phiroon Yolwised  Wholesale and LPG Manager
  2. Mr. Kemchai Osathapan  Investor Relations Manager
 
Other Attendees:
  1. Mrs. Nattaporn Phan-Udom  PricewaterhouseCoopers ABAS Ltd.
  2. Mr. Jayavadh Bunnag  Legal Advisor from International Legal Counsellors 
       Thailand Ltd.
  3. Mr. Supachai Arunthamsakul Legal Advisor from International Legal Counsellors 
       Thailand Ltd.

Preliminary Proceedings:
 Mr. Neil A. Hansen, Chairman of the Board and Managing Director, presided as the Chairman of the Meeting. The 
Chairman invited Mr. Kemchai Osathapan to advise the shareholders of the meeting procedures and provide background 
and details for each agenda item, and invited Mr. Mongkolnimit Auacherdkul to answer questions from the shareholders.      
 The Chairman declared that the number of shareholders present at the Meeting was sufficient to 
constitute a quorum under the Articles of Association of the Company. The Chairman then declared 
the 2015 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders opened.

 The Chairman noted that from November 20, 2014 to February 1, 2015, the Company, through its website, had 
invited shareholders to propose relevant agenda items for this Meeting.  However, none were received.  Therefore, 
this Meeting would consider only the matters listed in the Agenda pursuant to the Notice of this Meeting which was sent 
to all shareholders and announced in the Company’s website. The Chairman invited Mr. Kemchai to review the numbers 
on the screen regarding shareholders attendance and to explain voting procedures in Thai on his behalf.  
 Mr. Kemchai (on behalf of the Chairman) declared that the Company has a registered paid-up capital of Baht 
17,075,181,200.40 (Seventeen thousand seventy-five million one hundred eighty one thousand two hundred 
Baht and forty Satang), comprising 3,460,858,000 (Three thousand four hundred sixty million eight hundred 

Chairman of the Board and Managing Director
Director and Public and Government Affairs Manager
Director and Retail Sales Manager
Director and Refinery Manager
Director and Treasurer and Tax Manager
Director and Controller 
Independent Director and Chairman 
of the Audit Committee
Independent Director and Member 
of the Audit Committee
Independent Director and Member of the Performance 
Evaluation Committee
Director and Chemicals Manager 
Independent Director, Chairman of 
Performance Evaluation Committee 
and Member of the Audit Committee
Independent Director
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and fifty eight thousand) issued and allotted shares.  As shown on the screen, there were 408 shareholders 
present in person, and 408 shareholders present as proxy holders for shareholders. This represented a total 
of 2,688,113,026 shares (Two thousand six hundred and eighty-eight million one hundred thirteen thousand 
and twenty-six shares) which was equal to 77.67% of the total of issued and allotted shares of the Company.  
A  quorum was thereby const i tuted under  the laws and Art ic les  of  Assoc iat ion of  the Company.
 Mr. Kemchai advised the Meeting that Mr. Supachai Arunthamsakul, a legal advisor from the International 
Legal Counsellors Thailand Ltd. would act as an independent inspector. He then asked for one volunteer 
from the shareholders to act as another independent observer to inspect the vote counts, at which 
time Mrs. Wisanee Chaisamorn volunteered to act as another independent observer.

 Before proceeding with the Agenda items, Mr. Kemchai summarized the voting procedures for the meeting  
as follows:

  • For each Agenda item, after the presentation but before voting, the shareholders would be 
   provided an opportunity to ask questions or comments on the matter.  Any individual who 
   wished to pose a  quest ion or  make a  comment should proceed to one of 
   the standing microphones and clearly state their names before asking a question 
   or offering any comments so that the Company could record their names in the minutes of 
   the Meeting.  In order to provide an opportunity to all shareholders, shareholders should 
   ask their questions concisely. 

  • Mr. Mongkolnimit was assigned by the Chairman to answer all questions. However, 
   where appropriate, Mr. Mongkolnimit could request any other director or executive 
   member to answer the question. If any questions were asked that were not relevant to 
   the matter being discussed, those questions would be deferred until the relevant 
   agenda item was presented to the shareholders.

  • After closing the discussion on the item, the Chairman would request the shareholders 
   to vote on the matter. Shareholders could vote to approve, disapprove, or abstain.  
   Each share carried one vote. 

  • When asked, the shareholders who vote to oppose the proposed resolution or who wished 
   to  absta in  f rom the votes  must  ra ise  the ir  hands and submit  the ir  ba l lot s 
   to the ushers. The shareholders who approved the proposed resolution would not be 
   required to give the ballots to the ushers.  After the meeting, those shareholders who voted 
   to approve a resolution may put their bal lots in the box provided at the exit 
   when they left the meeting room.  

  • The opposing and abstention votes would be tallied and their numbers deducted 
   from the total number of shares in the quorum to determine if the proposed resolution 
   was successfully carried.  The remaining votes would be deemed to have votes in 
   favor of the proposed resolution.  

  • For the election of directors replacing retiring directors, the Company would ask 
   shareholders to vote for the directors one by one, but the Company would collect vote 
   ballots for all directors after the election of the fourth and final director.  Vote ballots 
   would be collected at the conclusion of this Agenda item.

 As there was no further question or comment the Chairman proceeded with the Agenda items listed 
in the Notice of this Meeting:

Agenda 1 To certify the Minutes of the 2014 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
  The Chairman advised that the f irst item was to certify the Minutes of 2014 Annual 
  General Meeting of Shareholders. He then invited Mr. Kemchai to explain the details of the Agenda in Thai.
  Mr. Kemchai (on behalf of the Chairman) explained that the 2014 Annual General Meeting 
  of Shareholders was held on April 24, 2014. A copy of the Minutes of the 2014 Annual General 
  Meeting of Shareholders was enclosed with the Notice of the 2015 Annual General Meeting of 
  Shareholders, sent to all shareholders. The Board of Directors recommended that the shareholders 
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  certify the said 2014 Minutes. The shareholders were given the opportunity to ask questions 
  or give comments on the proposed minutes.  

  As there were no questions or comments, the Chairman proposed that the Minutes of 
  the 2014 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders be certified. Mr. Kemchai advised that the vote 
  required for this  agenda i tem was a s imple majorit y of  shareholders presenting at 
  the meeting and entitled to vote.

Resolution: The Meeting considered and resolved by a simple majority vote of the shareholders to certify 
  the Minutes of the 2014 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders by the following votes:
  Certified:
  Not certified:
  Abstained:
  Voided
  Total:

Agenda 2 To acknowledge the report of the Board of Directors regarding business operations during 
  the past year including the Annual Report of the Board of Directors and to approve 
  the audited Statements of Financial  Posit ion and Comprehensive Income including 
  the Auditor’s Report
  The Chairman advised that the second item on the agenda was to acknowledge the report of 
  the Board of Directors regarding business operations during the past year, including the annual report.  
  This agenda item also considered approval of the Statements of Financial Position and Comprehensive
  Income, including the report of the auditor.  He invited Mr. Kemchai to provide background 
  information on this agenda item in Thai.  

  Mr. Kemchai (on behalf of the chairman) informed the meeting that pursuant to Sections 113 of 
  the Public Limited Companies Act and Article 39 of the Company ’s Articles of Association,
  the Board of Directors and the Company ’s Annual Report regarding business operations for 
  the past year.  Also, pursuant to Sections 112 of the Public Limited Companies Act and Article 42 
  of the Company’s Articles of Association, the Board of Directors prepared the Statements of Financial 
  Position and Comprehensive income for the fiscal year ending on December 31, 2014 and arranged 
  for them to be audited by the Company ’s Auditor. These documents were found in Enclosure 
  No. 2 of the Notice of today’s meeting that was sent to all shareholders. The reports were also 
  available at the venue of this Meeting. The Board of Directors recommended that the 
  shareholders acknowledge the report of the Board of Directors and the Company’s Annual Report 
  regarding the business operation for the year 2014 and approve the Statements of Financial 
  Position and Comprehensive Income, which were audited by the Company’s Auditor, and reviewed
  by the Audit Committee of the Company.

  At this point, the Company showed the shareholders a 20-minute video presentation describing 
  the Company ’s operating performance for the year 2014. After the video presentation, 
  Mr. Sompop Amatayakul, an Independent Director and Chairman of the Audit Committee, was invited 
  to provide a report on the Audit  Committee’s monitoring activit ies in the past year 
  which was summarized as follows:

  • The Audit  Committee consist s  of  Independent  Directors  having no conf l ic t 
   of interest or holding shares in the Company. The Audit Committee has financial 
   accounting competency, refinery experience, and general and international management.  

  • In the past year, the Audit Committee reviewed the financial statements, the adequacy 
   of internal control, risk management, the appropriateness of expenses charged by 
   and between the Company and its parent company and the qualifications and remuneration 
   of the Company ’s Auditor. During the review, the shareholders’ suggestion provided 
   at the 2014 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders was taken into account. Certain 
   reviews were conducted without the presence of management.

2,688,109,537
0

994,500
0

2,689,104,307

Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes

or
or
or
or
or

99.96 %
0.00 %
0.04 %
0.00 %
100 %
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  • In 2014, the Company incurred a net loss due to the fluctuation of the industry.  The Audit 
   Committee, therefore, compared the Company’s operation and performance with the peers 
   which may also operate other businesses including natural gas, coal and ethanol, 
   electricity generating or crude oil exploration on a quarterly basis.  In conducting 
   a comparison analysis, results from other businesses of those peers would not be taken into 
   account and it was found that the Company ’s and peers’ results were in the same 
   direction due to the fluctuation of the industry.

  • The Audit Committee also reviewed whether the Company’s management tried to mitigate 
   those risks in the future or execute any measures to improve the Company’s performance.
   The Audit Committee found that the management continued effort to generate 
   long-term return including minimizing raw material costs, maximizing the production 
   of higher value products, opening new service stations, improving existing service station as 
   per suggestion received from the shareholders in the past year and enhancing 
   relationships with profitable alliance partners.

  • With respect to good corporate governance, the Audit  Committee found that 
   the Company adhered to transparent  business  operat ions and management .  
   Standard of Business Conduct is provided to employees for managing business activities.  
   The f inancial  reports were accurately and adequately disclosed.  The auditor 
   expresses their unqualified opinion.

  • With respect to the internal control system, the Audit Committee found that 
   the Company ’s internal control system is adequate and consistent with standards.  
   The Audit Committee also found that there was no fraud or any other irregularities with 
   material implications. The transactions between the Company and the parent company 
   or its aff i l iates were consistent with rules of the Stock Exchange of Thailand 
   and normal course of business and based on an arm’s length basis. 

Summary of questions, answers, and comments:

Mr. Jirapan Buaboocha – Shareholder

 • What were categories covered under ExxonMobil Global Standard of Excellent Award 
  that Refinery received and whether it covered the operational results? 

  o Mr. Adisak Jangkamolkulchai,  Director and Refinery Manager, explained to the 
   s h a re h o l d e r s  t h a t  t h e  E x x o n M o b i l  G l o b a l  S t a n d a rd  o f  E x c e l l e n t  A w a rd 
   d e m o n s t r a t e d  e x c e l l e n c e  i n  s a f e t y  a s p e c t s .  T h e  f i r s t  a w a rd  re c o g n i z e d 
   the Company ’s safety record in the past three years which was better than what 
   set by ExxonMobil’s and industry standard.  The second award recognized no spill which 
   damaged equipment .  The th ird award recognized an environmental  f r iendly 
   d u e  t o  n o  o i l  s p i l l .  T h e  C o m p a n y  h a s  m a i nt a i n e d  i t s  e xc e l l e nt  s t a n d a rd s 
   part icu lar ly  the f i rst  and the second categor ies  for  many years  in  the past 
   not just currently past three years.

 •  T h e  s h a re h o l d e r  re fe r re d  t o  t h e  H e at  Re c o v e r y  M a x i m i z at i o n  P ro j e c t  w h i c h  w a s 
  implemented to  improve Energy  Intens i t y  Index by  1.5% resu l t ing in  lower  energy 
  costs and asked to know what was the amount equivalent to such 1.5%.

  o  M r.  A d i s a k  J a n g k a m o l ku l c h a i ,  D i re c t o r  a n d  R e f i n e r y  M a n a g e r,  e x p l a i n e d 
   to the shareholders that approximately 60% of the components of cost structure 
   was energy costs.  The Company continued efforts to reduce energy consumption 
   w h i c h  w a s  t h e  k e y  t o  r e d u c e  o v e r a l l  c o s t s .  E n e r g y  I n t e n s i t y  I n d e x 
   of each refinery was different depending upon energy price of each area.  For 
   Sriracha Refinery, the reduction of Energy Intensity Index by 1.5% was equivalent 
   to approximately US$5 million.
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 •  T h e  s h a re h o l d e r  a s ke d  f o r  a n  e x p l a n a t i o n  o n  a n  i n c re a s e  o f  B u s i n e s s  s e r v i c e 
  e x p e n s e s  o f  B a h t  1 9 7  m i l l i o n  a s  re f e r re d  i n  N o t e s  t o  t h e  F i n a n c i a l  S t a t e m e n t 
  No. 25, and if there were any pending litigations and what was their expenses. 

  o Mr. Chai Jangsirikul, Director and Controller, explained to the shareholders that 
   the business service expenses with various service fees including accounting, 
   customer, information technology, and human resource services.  The increase 
   of the costs in question was due to the increase of the purchase of the services.

  o Mr. Mongkolnimit Auacherdkul, Director and Public and Government Affairs Manager, 
   gave an additional explanation that there is no significant pending dispute.

Mr. Issara Prapassorn Na Ayuthaya – Proxy

 • The Company was requested to advice on (1) principle of alliance partnerships; (2) improvement 
  of the service stations and (3) investment in BAFS that was an aviation fuel business company.

  o Mr. Yodpong Sutatham, Director and Retail  Sales Manager, explained that the 
   company had various types of business sectors i.e. food and beverage, convenience 
   retail store, lubricant service center.  For each sector, the Company would select one 
   or two operators and, in selecting al l iance partnerships, the Company would 
   firstly consider whether they would be able to expand their store covering many 
   areas in the country and whether their brand promoted image of Esso service stations.  
   Ne w al l iance partnerships included Burger King.  The f i rst  Burger King was 
   opened in December 2014 at Ramintra Road, KM 6.5 service station site and 
   great response was received. This year, the Company has planned to expand the 
   n u m b e r  o f  B u rg e r  K i n g  t o  4 - 5  s e r v i c e  s t a t i o n s  s i t e s .  T h e  s e c o n d  n e w 
   a l l iance partnerships was Bosch render ing engine oi l  changing and vehic le 
   repairing services and currently 2 stores were opened.  The third new alliance partner
   ships was D ’Oro Café and several  D ’Oro Café were opened.  The Company 
   has also planned to expand Bosch and D’Oro Café.

   For the main improvement of service stations, the first one was roof improvement.  
   Clearer Esso logo was seen with new roof. Service stations were repainted.  Light 
   boxes under the roofs were removed. New equipment was installed such as automatic air 
   pumps, modern gasoline dispensers. Toilet in some service station sites were expanded 
   and modernized as suggested by the shareholders. The new toilet responding to 
   new generation consumers’ requirement requires an investment of Baht two or three  
   million Baht per one service station site. Currently, there are not many new toilets but the  
   improvement was gradually in progress.

  o Mr. Mongkolnimit Auacherdkul, Director and Public and Government Affairs Manager 
   gave additional explanation to the shareholders on the investment in the Bangkok 
   Aviation Fuel Services Public Company Limited (BAFS) that BAFS was a joint venture 
   among all petroleum companies and Thai Airways International Public Company Limited.  
   All refineries connect their petroleum pipes directly to the airport and delivered 
   most  of  the  fue l  by  the  p ipe l ines .  The  av iat ion  fue l  bus iness  cont inues  to 
   grow and BAFS’s operation result is good and profitable.

Mr. Kitti Snitwongse Na Ayuthaya – Shareholder

 • Mr. Kitti remarked that the Company should provide (1) toilet for disability at the service 
  station sites; (2) Call Centers and (3) LPG in addition to gasoline.

  o Mr.  Yodpong Sutatham, Director  and Retai l  Sales Manager,  expla ined to the 
   shareholders  that  a lmost  200 toi let s  for  d isabi l i t y  were bui l t  and addit ional 
   toilet improvement is gradually in progress. The telephone numbers of the Call 
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   Centers or complaint service centers were specified at the lower part of receipt 
   i ssued at  serv ice  stat ions  operated by  Tha i  C- Center  L imi ted  ( “ TCC”) ,  the 
   Company ’s  aff i l iate.  For  serv ice stat ion s i tes  operated by some 300 dealers 
   countrywide, the telephone numbers would be stated on the plastic sheets attached 
   to the stat ion pi l lars  of  each stat ion.   For the third quest ion regarding sale 
   of LPG, Mr. Yodpong explained that LPG would be available at new service station 
   sites and LPG sale area would be clearly separated from gasoline sale area.  However, 
   the Company has not yet sold LPG to retails customers but focusing on wholesaler customers 
   under the Section 7of Fuel Trade Act.    

Ms. Siriwan Samanmit – Shareholder

 • In order to reduce the expenses of the organization, how the Company proceeded with the resources utilization.

  o Mr. Sompop Amatayakul, Independent Director and Chairman of the Audit Committee, 
   explained to the shareholders that the Audit Committee had reviewed the issue 
   and found in summary that the Company adopted international system for its human 
   resource development and supervision. Capable personnel would be recruited 
   and continuously developed on their efficiency and attitude on ethics.  The Company 
   a lso focused on career  de velopment  consistent  with  internat ional  standard.  

  o Mr. Yodpong Sutatham, Director and Retail Sales Manager, provided an additional 
   e x p l a n a t i o n  t o  t h e  s h a re h o l d e r s  t h a t  b e i n g  t h e  a f f i l i a t e  o f  E x x o n M o b i l , 
   the  Company adopted systems that  are  the most  su i tab le  and best  for  the 
   Company.  The Company rigorously developed all systems.  Annual review with each 
   e m p l o y e e  w a s  c o n d u c t e d  a n d  e m p l o y e e s  w e re  g i v e n  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o 
   provide suggestion or opinion to their supervisors.  Furthermore, the Company 
   continues to search for long-term developments for the Company and employee.

Mr. Supoj -  Shareholder  

 •  ( 1 )  A s  t h e  C o m p a n y  i n c u r re d  a  h u g e  l o s s  l a s t  y e a r,  w o u l d  t h e re  b e  t e n d e n c y 
  for the Company to increase its capital, (2) whether the refining in year 2015 would be 
  better than year 2014 and whether it would be possible to declare the dividends, (3) if 
  t h e  e m p l o y m e n t ,  s e r v i c e ,  a n d  e m p l o y e e  b o n u s  c o s t s  w e r e  v e r y  h i g h  w h i l e 
  the  Company  suf fered  a  b ig  loss ,  the  Company  shou ld  re v ie w the  mat ters ,  and 
  (4) whether the rumor that the parent company would sell the oil refinery in Thailand was true.

  o Mr. Mongkolnimit Auacherdkul, Director and Public and Government Affairs Manager, 
   explained to the shareholders that the loss in the year was due to uncontrollable 
   factors. Crude oil price declined late last year, refining and paraxylene margins 
   reached their lowest level.  However, the Company continued to improve our refinery 
   and marketing business. The Company invested in new service station sites to 
   increase our sale out lets.  Investments at  the ref inery were taken to improve 
   energy  consumpt ion  and ref inery  marg ins .  The  Company  t r ied  to  increase 
   t h e  p ro d u c t i o n  o f  p re m i u m  p ro d u c t s .  T h e  C o m p a n y  f o c u s e d  o n  s a f e t y, 
   environment , operation excellence and disciplinary investment as well  as good 
   corporate governance.  It had consistently and continuously paid attention to those 
   aspects.  The Company has no plan to increase its capital.   Also, the Company 
   would not comment on the rumor.

Mr. Kitti Snitwongse Na Ayuthaya – Shareholder

 •  Why the oi l  business operated by the Thai  people had prof i t s  whi le those operated 
  b y  f o re i g n e r s  h a rd l y  m a d e  a n y  p ro f i t s .  H o w  t h e  C o m p a n y  w o u l d  f i n d  a  w a y 
  to make an improvement.
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  o  Mr. Mongkolnimit Auacherdkul, Director and Public and Government Affairs Manager,   
   explained to the shareholders that , under the law governed by the Department of  
   Energy Business, the Ministry of Energy, any company operating refining and fuel  
   trading business are required to hold stock of fuels reserve at 6% for 22 days.  
   Therefore, the Company was required to reserve approximately seven million barrels  
   of oil as shown in the video after Crude oil price declined late last year which was  
   the uncontrollable factor.  As a result ,  the Company had a stock loss of seven  
   million Baht.  

  o Mr. Yodpong Sutatham, Director and Retail Sales Manager, advised the shareholders 
   that based on the information from the Department of Energy Business as of 
   December 31, 2014, the market penetration of our retail business was of about 
   15%.  To open new service station sites, the Company must also consider a return 
   on investment.  The Company focused on efficiency rather than the number of service 
   station sites.  The Company considered throughput volume per service station sites 
   as a self-assessment tool for retails competitiveness.  After comparing total volume 
   or market penetration with number of service station sites, sale volume per service 
   station sites was approximately 470,000 liters per service station sites per month. 
   Mr. Yodpong also mentioned on promotional programs launched last year including 
   bottle of 1.5 litre drinking water and collectible magnet during the World Cup as well as 120 Baht
   goal and 120 fleet card program to celebrate 120 years anniversary celebration.  

  o Mr. Mongkolnimit Auacherdkul, Director and Public and Government Affairs Manager,  
   advised the shareholders that  the Company expanded the premium product  
   offering i.e. Diesel Plus. Two years ago, the Company introduced Diesel Plus and had continued 
   to introduce at more of our service station sites. Last year, there were 151 service stations  
   offering Diesel Plus. This year, the Company has planned to increase the number of  
   service station sites offering Diesel Plus to more than 200 service station sites. The margins  
   per unit of Diesel Plus were higher resulting in long-term profitability to shareholders. 
   In addition, better products would increase brand awareness. In December 2013, the  
   Company introduced supreme E20. At the end of the last year, the Company increased  
   the number of service station sites offering supreme E20 to more than 320 service station  
   sites. The Company has also planned to introduce supreme E20 at all of its service  
   station sites if there was no restriction on underground tank.  The Company intended to  
   conduct promotional program or introduce new product as to generate profitability to  
   shareholders.  

  o The Chairman advised that the Company was impacted significantly by the decrease 
   in crude prices in 2014.  In addition, the Company experienced the worst refining 
   and paraxylene margins that the Company has seen in about five years.  Those 
   factors were the primary drivers behind the poor financial performance for the 
   Company and the Company did not have any influence on those prices and margins.  
   However,  the operat ional  performance of the company was strong, the retai l 
   b u s i n e ss  h a s  b e e n  e x p a n d i n g ,  a n d  s e v e ra l  e n e rg y  ef f i c i e n c y,  a n d  m a rg i n 
   improvement projects were successfully and safely completed. Although the financial 
   results were disappointing, the Company continued to focus on moving the business 
   forward in a way that will position the Company in the future for improved profit
   ability. The Company continues to expand the business, and continues to invest in 
   economic projects that will provide long term benefit for the shareholder.  The Chairman 
   s tated that  regard less  of  the  pr ice  and marg in  env i ronment ,  the  Company 
   would actively seek to improve the business.  The Company believed that this 
   investment discipline would in the long run provide value for the shareholder.  
   The Chairman clarified that the first priority with the cash generated by the Company 
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   was to ensure that the Company could continue to run the business efficiently and 
   safely. Likewise, the Company invests in projects that would provide an economic 
   return for the shareholders over the long run.  That is why the shareholders saw the Company 
   invest in refining including energy efficiency and margin improvement projects 
   because the Company believes that those projects will provide value to the shareholders 
   over the long term.  Now, to the extent that the Company has cash available following 
   those two objectives, the Company wants to pay a dividend.  The Company has as a priority 
   to distribute cash to the shareholders.  Unfortunately, the Company currently has a negative 
   retained earnings position and because of that the Company was unable to pay a dividend.  

Mrs. Siriwan Samanmit – Shareholder

 • External factors that affected the operation of oil business which every company faced, why the Company 
  suffered a lot of losses while other companies could still carry on business.

  o Mr. Mongkolnimit Auacherdkul, Director and Public and Government Affairs Manager, clarified  
   that each company or each refinery had different configuration, specification of crude used in  
   refining and specification of product.  In addition, each company had different business structure.   
   For example, some companies only operated refining business and no marketing business.  Some  
   company also operated power plants business or lubricant base oil manufacturing. Some  
   companies had ethanol plants, solar farm plants. This was the key difference and it was  
   difficult to compare.  

 •  Why  the  Company  d id  not  de ve lop  and  change  the  bus iness  of  the  Company  to 
  produce products that create profits.

  o Mr. Mongkolnimit Auacherdkul, Director and Public and Government Affairs Manager,  
   clarified that the Company focused on core business since starting its business in Thailand  
   being refining, refinery and marketing through various networks i.e. retail, wholesale, in 
   dustrial or aviation.  The Company tried to improve energy consumption, produce premium  
   product, and expand its retail network to ensure benefits to the shareholders in the  
   long term.

Mr. Thongchai – Shareholder

 •  (1) What process the Company had regarding zero discharge. (2) Regarding the f lare  
  that the Company burned every day, what the Company would do if it did not burn it ;  
  regarding global warming, what methods the Company had to eliminate it .

  o Mr. Adisak Jangkamolkulchai, Director and Refinery Manager, clarified that regarding   
   zero discharge, the Company’s refineries implemented measurement, processes and methods  
   to inspect production equipment, pipelines in production and distribution process at all times  
   to ensure that there was no leakage from these equipment.  The second question concerned  
   the flare or flare tip at refineries where flames could be seen at the tip of the chimney.  In  
   principle, the flare or flare tip was a basic safety matter in the equipment design.  In the event  
   there was pressure which caused control problems in the production process that the Company  
   could not control pressure, pressure would be released to the flare and burned, otherwise  
   equipment would be damaged or exploded.  The Company had set up a Flare Minimization  
   Team at the refinery to handle this matter in particular. If there is leakage and pressure was  
   released to the flare, the Company would inspect the location of the problematic valve, the  
   cause of the problem and carried out repairs in order to prevent this flare to leak.

   The Chairman provided some additional perspective on the marketing business following  
   several comments about the performance of the retail business.  He clarified that the Company  
   has invested in more service stations, increased the number of premium product offerings,   
   and improved the image of its service stations because the Company viewed these as  
   economic projects based in part on the fact that the marketing margins were strong. If  
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Details Y2014

Net Profits (Million Baht)

Legal Reserve (Million Baht)

Total Shares (Million Shares)

Total dividend per share (Baht per share)

 -  Interim Dividend

 - Additional Dividend

Total dividend (Million Baht)

Payout ratio after deduction of legal reserve (percentage)

(10,346)

-

3,461

-

-

-

-

N/A

(378)

-

3,461

-

-

-

-

N/A

Y2013

   shareholders think about the marketing business, including lubricant products, “Mobil 1”  
   continues to be very competitive.  The Company now has 280 Mobil 1 Centers around the  
   country.  The Chairman reemphasized  the point that the Company was very competitive  
   on the marketing side. This was the reason why the Company was spending so much time,  
   effort, and investment to grow that aspect of the business.

   Mr. Yodpong Sutatham, Director and Retail Manager, had clarified to the meeting further  
   that at present the Company did not sell Esso branded lubricant and only sells Mobil 1  
   branded lubricant which was premium grade engine oil and there had been an expansion  
   of the service network called Mobil 1 Center.

Resolution The meeting by majority vote of shareholders attending the meeting and entitled to vote 
  acknowledged the report of the Board of Directors regarding business operations during the past 
  year including the annual report presented to the meeting and approved the Statements of Financial 
  Position and Comprehensive Income including the report of the auditor, as presented 
  to shareholders with the following votes:

2,691,411,565
35,000

2,057,200
0

2,693,503,765 

Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes

or
or
or
or
or

99.92 %
0.00 %
0.077 %
0.00 %
100 %

Acknowledged and approved:
Not acknowledged and approved:
Abstained:
Voided
Total:

Agenda 3 To consider and approve the allocation of profits and dividend payments
  The Chairman declared that Agenda 3 was to consider and approve the allocation of profits 
  and dividend payments and requested Mr. Kemchai to elaborate the details of this Agenda in Thai.

  Mr. Kemchai (on behalf of the Chairman) informed the Meeting that for the full year 2014, 
  the Company had a net loss of Baht 10,346 mill ion. Therefore, no allocation of profit 
  for reserve pursuant to Section 116 of the Public Limited Companies Act B.E. 2535 (1992) was required.

  With respect to the dividend payment, Mr. Kemchai informed the Meeting that the Company 
  has negative unappropriated retained earnings and was therefore unable to pay dividend according to 
  section 115 of the Public Limited Companies Act B.E. 2535 (1992), the Board of Directors 
  proposed shareholders approve the proposal to not pay a dividend payment for the year 2014.

  The Company then shows on the screen the table below detail ing dividend payments 
  for the year 2013 – 2014.
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 As there were no questions or comments, the Chairman proposed that the shareholders 
approved (1) no allocation for a reserve as required under Section 116 of the Public Limited Company 
Act and (2) no dividend payment for 2014.  Mr. Kemchai advised that the votes required for this agenda item were a 
simple majority of shareholders attending the meeting and entitled to vote.

Resolution: The Meeting by a majority vote of the shareholders attending the meeting and entitled to vote approved:
  (1) no allocation for a legal reserve under Section 116 of the Public Limited Company Act; and
  (2) no dividend payment for the year 2014.
  with the following votes:

2,692,153,409
243,856

1,116,500
0

2,693,513,765

Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes

or
or
or
or
or

99.95 %
0.00 %
0.04 %
0.00 %
100 %

Approved:
Disapproved:
Abstained:
Voided
Total:

Agenda 4 To consider and approve the election of directors in place of those retiring by rotation
  The Chairman advised the Meeting that Agenda 4 was to consider and approve the election of directors 
  in place of those retiring by rotation. He then asked Mr. Kemchai to provide details of this Agenda in Thai.  

  Mr. Kemchai (on behalf of the Chairman) advised the Meeting that Section 71 of the Public Limited 
  Companies Act  B.E.  2535(1992) and Art ic le  15 and 16 of  the Company ’s  Art ic les 
  of Associat ion provided that at every Annual General  Meeting of the Shareholders, 
  one-third of directors should retire.  These same directors; however, were eligible for re-election. 
  At this 2015 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders, four directors are scheduled to retire by rotation.

    Mr. Kemchai indicated that between November 20, 2014 and February 1, 2015, the Company  
  posted an invitation on its website that it welcomed the shareholders to submit suitably  
  nomination(s) for directors.  However, no director nominations were received. 

  Since the directors retiring by rotation, namely (1) Mr. Sutthichai Sungkamanee,  (2) Mr. Somjate Saifon, 
  (3) Mr. Yodpong Sutatham and (4) Mrs. Ratrimani Pasiphol, are duly qualified in accordance with 
  the provisions of the Public Limited Company Act B.E. 2535 (1992), and are knowledgeable 
  and experienced in the matters relating to the Company ’s business, the Board of Directors 
  was of the opinion that the 4 retiring directors should be re-elected.
  
  For this Agenda item, the shareholders were requested to vote for each director separately.  The votes 
  required to elect each director were a simple majority vote of shareholders attending the meeting 
  and entitled to vote.  

  4.1 The Chairman informed the Meeting that the first retiring director proposed for re-election 
   was Mr. Sutthichai Sungkamanee.  His CV was shown on the screen and sent to all 
   shareholders together with the Notice of this Meeting.

  As there were no questions or comments, The Chairman proposed that the shareholders approved 
  the re-election of Mr. Sutthichai Sungkamanee as the Company’s Indenpendent Director for another 
  term.

Resolution: The Meeting by a majority vote of shareholders attending the meeting and entitled to vote approved 
  the re-election of Mr. Sutthichai Sungkamanee as the Company’s Indenpendent Director for another 
  term, with the following votes:

2,562,327,434
130,056,331

1,130,000
0

2,693,513,765

Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes

or
or
or
or
or

95.13 %
4.83 %
0.04 %
0.00 %
100 %

Approved:
Disapproved:
Abstained:
Voided
Total:
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  4.2 The Chairman informed the Meeting that the second retiring director proposed for re-election 
   was Mr.  Somjate Saifon.   His  CV was shown on the screen and sent  to a l l 
   shareholders together with the Notice of this Meeting.

  As there were no questions or comments, the Chairman proposed that the shareholders 
  approved the re-election of Mr. Somjate Saifon as the Company ’s Director for another term.

Resolution: The Meeting by a majority vote of shareholders attending the meeting and entitled to vote 
  approved the re-election of Mr. Somjate Saifon as the Company ’s Director for another term, 
  with the following votes:

  4.3 The Chairman informed the Meeting that the third retiring director proposed for re-election 
   was Mr. Yodpong Sutatham. His CV was shown on the screen and sent to al l 
   shareholders together with the Notice of this Meeting.

  As there were no questions or comments, the Chairman proposed that the shareholders 
  approved the re-election of Khun Mr. Yodpong Sutatham as the Company’s Director for another term.

Resolution: The Meeting by a majority vote of shareholders attending the meeting and entitled to vote approved 
  the re-election of Mr. Yodpong Sutatham as the Company ’s Director for another term, with 
  the following votes:

  4.4 The Chairman informed the Meeting that the fourth retiring director proposed for re-election 
   was Mrs. Ratrimani Pasiphol.  Her CV was shown on the screen and sent to all 
   shareholders together with the Notice of this Meeting.

  As there were no questions or comments, the Chairman proposed that the shareholders 
  approved the re-election of Mrs. Ratrimani Pasiphol as the Company’s Director for another term.

Resolution: The Meeting by a majority vote of shareholders attending the meeting and entitled to vote approved 
  the re-election of Mrs. Ratrimani Phasiphol as the Company ’s Director for another term, 
  with the following votes:

Agenda 5 To consider and approve Director’s remuneration
  The Chairman advised the Meeting that Agenda 5 was to consider and approve Director ’s 
  remuneration and invited Mr. Kemchai to elaborate of this Agenda in Thai.

2,610,688,234
81,695,531

1,139,000
0

2,693,513,765

2,607,841,304
84,551,231

1,121,500
0

2,693,513,765

Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes

Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes

or
or
or
or
or

or
or
or
or
or

96.93 %
3.03 %
0.04 %
0.00 %
100 %

96.82 %
3.14 %
0.04 %
0.00 %
100 %

Approved:
Disapproved:
Abstained:
Voided
Total:

Approved:
Disapproved:
Abstained:
Voided
Total:

2,610,688,234
81,695,531

1,130,000
0

3,513,765

Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes

or
or
or
or
or

96.93 %
3.03 %
0.04 %
0.00 %
0.04 %

Approved:
Disapproved:
Abstained:
Voided
Total:
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  Mr. Kemchai (on behalf of the Chairman) advised that after taking into account all appropriate 
  factors including market compensation levels for directors, the Board of Directors proposed 
  that the shareholders approve the remuneration of directors in line with past practice as follow:

  (1) Directors who received separate compensation from the Company or its affiliated company 
   for any type of full-time service/s rendered would receive no additional director ’s 
   remuneration.  Those directors holding certain positions in the Company or in the Company’s 
   affi l iates would receive only salary and benefits as employees of the Company 
   or its affiiates and would not receive any additional remuneration from their role as 
   directors of the Company.

  (2) Directors who were not an employee of the Company or aff i l iated company 
   or the member of Audit Committee, would receive remuneration of Baht 133,334 per month.

  (3) Directors who were member of Audit Committee would receive remuneration of 
   Baht 166,667 per month.

  Mr. Kemchai advised the Meeting that the rate of Directors’ remuneration proposed in items 
  (2) and (3) are the same as that in 2014.  

Summary of comments:

Ms. Siriwan Samanmit – Shareholders

 • The proposed remuneration rates remained unchanged since the Company was listed on 
  the SET while the Company had some profits from business operation.  However, currently, 
  as  the Company had incurred net  losses for  many years,  as  to be responsible  to 
  the shareholders, she would like the Board of Directors to reduce 1% or 2% of the remuneration.  

  o Mr. Mongkolnimit Auacherdkul, Director and Public and Government Affairs Manager,  
   advised the Meeting that, in order to determine the Directors’ remuneration, the Company  
   had considered the average remuneration of other companies in the same businesses. When  
   considering the suitability, positions and duties of the independent directors including the  
   Audit Committee who had worked for the Company, the Company opined that the proposed  
   remuneration rates were appropriate.

  As there were no additional questions or comments, the Chairman proposed that the shareholders 
  approved the proposed remuneration. Under the Public Limited Companies Act, the resolution 
  required for this Agenda item was a vote of no less than two-thirds of the total votes 
  of shareholders present at the meeting.

Resolution: The Meeting by the vote of no less than two-thirds of the total votes of the shareholders attending 
  the meeting approved the remuneration of directors as proposed, with the following votes:

2,689,898,509
2,472,531
1,142,725

0
2,693,513,765

Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes

or
or
or
or
or

99.87 %
0.09 %
0.04 %
0.00 %
100 %

Approved:
Disapproved:
Abstained:
Voided
Total:
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Agenda 6 To consider and approve the appointment of the Company’s auditors and fixing their remuneration
  The Chairman advised the Meeting that Agenda 6 was to consider and approve the appointment 
  of the Company ’s auditors and their remuneration and invited Mr. Kemchai to elaborate on 
  this Agenda in Thai.

  Mr. Kemchai (on behalf of the Chairman) advised that Section 120 of the Public Limited 
  Companies Act B.E. 2535 (1992) and Articles 39 and 49 of the Company’s Articles of Association, 
  require that the appointment of the Company ’s Auditors and their remuneration be 
  approved by the shareholders.  

  The Board of Directors, with the concurrence of the Audit Committee, recommended that the 
  shareholders approve the appointment of Mr. Somchai Jinnovart C.P.A. (Thailand) No. 3271,  
  Mr. Sira Intarakumthornchai C.P.A. (Thailand) No. 3610 and Ms. Amornrat Pearmpoonvatanasuk 
  C.P.A. (Thailand) No. 4599 of PricewaterhouseCoopers ABAS Ltd, as the Company ’s Auditors 
  and to authorize any of them to conduct the appropriate audits and to render relevant opinions in 
  the financial statements ending on December 31, 2015.  Mr.  Somchai, Mr. Sira and Ms. Amornrat had 
  never reviewed, audited or rendered relevant opinions in the Company’s financial statements (since 
  previous auditor conducted the reviewed, audited and rendered relevant opinions in the financial 
  statements for 5 consecutive years, the Company was required to change its auditor
  in accordance with the requirement of the Capital Market Supervisory Board). Pricewaterhouse
  Coopers ABAS Ltd and the proposed auditors have relationship or conflict of interest with the 
  Company, the management of the Company, its majority shareholders or related persons of the said 
  persons.

  Mr. Kemchai further advised the Meeting that upon taking into account all relevant factors, 
  the Board of Directors recommended that the shareholders approve the auditor ’s remuneration 
  at Baht 4,500,000 which was the same rate as last year.  

  As there were no questions or comments, the Chairman requested the shareholders to consider 
  the appointment of Auditors and fixing their remuneration as proposed. The Chairman noted that 
  the votes required for this Agenda item were a simple majority vote of shareholders 
  presented at the Meeting and entitled to vote. 

Resolution: The Meeting by majority vote of the shareholders attending the Meeting and entitled to vote approved 
  the appointment of Mr. Somchai Jinnovart, C.P.A. (Thailand) No. 3271, Mr. Sira Intarakumthornchai, 
  C.P.A. (Thailand) No. 3610 and Ms. Amornrat Pearmpoonvatanasuk C.P.A. (Thailand) No. 4599 of 
  PricewaterhouseCoopers ABAS Ltd. as the Company ’s Auditors and any of them be 
  authorized to conduct the appropriate audits and render the relevant opinions in the financial 
  statement at a remuneration of Baht 4,500,000 with the following votes:

2,692,664,009
143,000

1,305,756
30,000

2,693,513,765

Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes
Votes

or
or
or
or
or

99.95 %
0.00 %
0.05 %
0.00 %
100 %

Approved:
Disapproved:
Abstained:
Voided
Total:
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Agenda 7 To consider other businesses (if any)
  As there were no other issues to be considered, the Chairman opened the floor to questions and 
  comments from the shareholders.  

Summary of the questions, answers and comments:

Ms. Yupayao Sriwattanachai – Thai Investors Association

 • As the Company clearly adopted anti-corruption policy as its own policy, what was the progress of 
  participation in anti-corruption program.
  o Mr. Mongkolnimit Auacherdkul, Director and Public and Government Affairs Manager, advised  
   to the Meeting that, as clearly specified in page 40 of the Annual Report, the Company  
   established the Standard of Business Conduct containing 17 policies.  Those were core  
   principles which each executive and employee was required to understand and strictly  
   comply.  On an annual basis, the management and the employees were expected to review  
   these policies and confirm in writing.  Training programs to review these policies or other  
   important matters were conducted as to enhance an understanding, e.g. annual training  
   on anti-corruption policy to designated positions the employees.  Additional information  
   was also available on the Company ’s website (www.esso.co.th).  The Company also  
   distributed these policies to the business partners to ensure that they conducted their  
   business in consistent with these policies.  It is believed that the operation of the Company  
   was well protected and prevented from any corruption.
  o Mr. Chai Jangsirikul, Director and Controller, also advised that those Standard of Business  
   Conduct was introduced by the parent company consistent with international standards.  
   One of those 17 policies was the anti-corruption policy which the Company had adopted  
   for a long time. The Company communicated these matters to all employees including  
   new employees. Therefore, every employee is well aware of the Company’s expectation 
   on these matters. In conclusion, the Company agreed and supported the guidelines for  
   anti-corruption campaign.
  o Mr. Mongkolnimit Auacherdkul, Director and Public and Government Affairs Manager, further  
   advised that one of the said 17 policies was gifts and entertainment policy.  On behalf of the  
   Company, he would express his appreciation to the Anti-Corruption Committee for its  
   campaign and the Company would be delighted to support and join any activity of this  
   organization. The Company would be pleased to share the information adopted by the  
   Company for the past several years to the public.

Ms. Arunrat Chuchairungrerk – Shareholder

 • (1) Why the Company would not find more opportunity from gas business (2) would the Company 
  incurred stock loss in 2015
  o Mr. Mongkolnimit Auacherdkul, Director and Public and Government Affairs Manager, 
   advised the Meeting that the prices of NGV and LPG were controlled, not the market price.  
   Due to the government ’s support, the retail prices were cheaper than the actual price.  
   In the long term, these prices would not be sustainable. 
  o The Company could not answer the 2nd question as the stock loss would depend 
   upon the crude oil price at the end of the year.  

Mr. Kitti Snitwongse Na Ayuthaya – Shareholder

 • Shareholder requested an update on (1) the service station membership card and (2) details
  of GPS transportation.
  o Mr. Yodpong Sutatham, Director and Retail Sales Manager, advised the Meeting 
   that  (1)  the Company was the f i rst  one introducing promot ional  program.  
   The drinking water program has been implemented for more than 10 years.  
   The Company was in the process of expediting the membership card program and 
   should be able to launch it in the 2nd quarter of next year.  As more than 300 gas stations 
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   were operated by the dealers, the Company would be required to consult with them 
   regarding related expenses that had to be jointly responsible.
  o For the 2nd question regarding qualification and efficiency of GPS used for fuel transportation, 
   the Company advised that GPS and 5 CCTVs were installed in each fuel truck.  
   In addition to monitor on GPS, the Company also had control showroom to observe 
   the driver ’s behavior. In the next Meeting, the Company would show the pictures 
   and other details of the fuel truck to the Meeting.

 Upon the completion of discussions, the Chairman thanked all shareholders for their attendance at the 2015  
Annual General Meeting of Shareholders and their continued support for the Company. The Chairman also reassured 
the shareholders that the Company’s directors and executives will work as hard as they can to produce more high margin 
products and to ensure Company ’s efficient operation. The Chairman then called the Meeting adjourned.

The meeting was adjourned at 4.50 p.m.

 

                       Chairman of the Meeting
              (Mr. Neil A. Hansen)

          Corporate Secretary
            (Angsna Pirentorn)

Signed

Signed
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Mr. Sompop Amatayakul
Independent Director 
and Chairman of Audit Committee
                                                       
Age: 75 years old

Education: 
» MBA in General Management, 
 University of Thai Chamber of Commerce
» Honorary Doctorate in Commerce,
 Thammasat University, Thailand
» Honorary Doctorate in Business Administration,
 National Institute of Development Administration, Thailand
» International Management Course, 
 Columbia University, USA
Experience: 
» Deputy Minister of Industry
» Chairman of the Board, Bangkok Metropolitan Bank PLC
» Chairman of the Board, The State Railway of Thailand
» General Manager, IBM Thailand Co., Ltd.
Shareholding in the Company:  None
Director Development Training:  
Director Accreditation Program (DAP)
Offered by the Thai Institute of Directors Association (IOD)
Family relationship with Executives of the Company: None
Attendance of Board Meeting in year 2015: 5/5
Attendance of Audit Committee’s Meeting in year 2015:     8/8
Directorship/Management in other listed company: 
» Chairman of Audit Committee 
 Tararom Enterprise Public Company Limited
Directorship/Management in non-listed company: 
» Managing Director 
 B.B. Business Management Co., Ltd 
Directorship in Goverment Agency
» Director of Civil Service Commission, Royal Thai Government 
» Chairman of Sub-committee, Bureau of Classification and 
 Compensations, Civil Service Commission
» Chairman of the Committee of Classification and 
 Compensation Ministry of Commerce, The Board of 
 Investment of Thailand, The Royal Institute 
» Chairman of Thailand Quality Award (TQA), 
» Chairman of Sub-committee of State Enterprise Performance 
 Appraisal, State Enterprise Policy Office 
» Director of Monitoring and Evaluation Committee, 
 King Prajadhipok’s Institute
» Vice Chairman of Foundation for Research of Thailand 
Directorship/Management in Business with potential conflict of interest: None
Number of Directorship Term In the Company: 3 Terms
Additional qualifications for independent director: 
» Not be nor have been an executive officer, employee, staff, salaried 
 consultant of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, 
 affiliates or juristic person(s) which may have conflict of interest, 
 in the past 2 years
» Not be a professional service provider (i.e. auditor, legal advisor) 
 of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, affiliates or 
 juristic person(s) which may have conflict of interest, in the past 2 years
» Not have significant business relationship with the Company in a 
 manner which may interfere with his independent judgment 
 (i.e. selling and purchasing of raw  material, goods, services or 
 lending and borrowing of money) of the Company, its parent 
 company, its subsidiaries, affiliates or juristic person(s) which may 
 have conflict of interest, in the past 2 years
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Mr. Smit Tiemprasert
Independent Director, 
Chairman of Performance 
Evaluation Committee 
and Member of Audit Committee 
                                                       
Age: 76 years old

Education: 
» M.Sc in Industrial Engineering and Management
 Oklahoma State University, USA
Experience: 
» Chief Operating Officer, 
 Thai Petrochemical Industries Public Company Limited 
» Logistics Director, Esso (Thailand) Public Company Limited
Shareholding in the Company:  None
Director Development Training:  
Director Certification Program (DCP); 
and Finance for Non-Finance Director
Offered by the Thai Institute of Directors Association (IOD)
Family relationship with Executives of the Company: None
Attendance of Board Meeting in year 2015: 5/5
Attendance of Audit Committee’s Meeting in year 2015:     8/8
Attendance of Performance Evaluation Committee’s Meeting in year 2015:  3/3
Directorship/Management in other listed company: None
Directorship/Management in non-listed company: None
Directorship/Management in other business:  None
Directorship/Management in Business with potential conflict of interest: None
Number of Directorship Term In the Company: 3 Terms
Additional qualifications for independent director: 
» Not be nor have been an executive officer, employee, staff, salaried  
 consultant of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, affiliates  
 or juristic person(s) which may have conflict of interest, in the past 2 years
» Not be a professional service provider (i.e. auditor, legal advisor) of the  
 Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, affiliates or juristic person(s)  
 which may have conflict of interest, in the past 2 years
» Not have significant business relationship with the Company in a manner  
 which may interfere with his independent judgment (i.e. selling and  
 purchasing of raw  material, goods, services or lending and borrowing  
 of money) of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, affiliates  
 or juristic person(s) which may have conflict of interest, in the past 2 years
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Mrs. Wattanee Phanachet
Independent Director and Member 
of Audit Committee
                                                       
Age: 78 years old  

Education: 
» M. A. (Accounting), University of Alabama, USA
Experience: 
» Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, member of the Executive Board, 
 Faculty of Commerce and Accountancy, Chulalongkorn University
» Executive Committee and Subcommittee Member, The Federation of 
 Accounting Professions
» Group Business Committee Member, Electricity Generating Public 
 Company Limited
» Independent Director and Audit Committee Member, Electricity Generating 
 Public Company Limited
» Independent Director and Chairman of Audit Committee, 
 Thai Poly Acrylic Public Company Limited
» Independent Director and Chairman of Audit Committee, 
 Delta Electronics Thailand Public Company Limited
Shareholding in the Company:  None
Director Development Training:  
Director Certification Program (DCP); and
Audit Committee Program (ACP)
Offered by the Thai Institute of Directors Association (IOD)
Family relationship with Executives of the Company: None
Attendance of Board Meeting in year 2015: 5/5
Attendance of Audit Committee’s Meeting in year 2015:     8/8
Directorship/Management in other listed company: 
» Independent Director and Chairman of Audit Committee 
 Capital Nomura Securities Public Company Limited
Directorship/Management in non-listed company: None
Directorship/Management in other business: 
»    Specialist in the field of finance and accounting 
        Civil Service Commission
Directorship/Management in Business with potential conflict of interest: None
Number of Directorship Term In the Company: 3 Terms
Additional qualifications for independent director: 
» Not be nor have been an executive officer, employee, staff, 
 salaried consultant of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, 
 affiliates or juristic person(s) which may have conflict of interest, 
 in the past 2 years
» Not be a professional service provider (i.e. auditor, legal advisor) 
 of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, affiliates or 
 juristic person(s) which may have conflict of interest, in the past 2 years
» Not have significant business relationship with the Company in a manner 
 which may interfere with his independent judgment (i.e. selling and 
 purchasing of raw  material, goods, services or lending and borrowing 
 of money) of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, affiliates 
 or juristic person(s) which may have conflict of interest, in the past 2 years
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Mr. Wattana Chantarasorn
Independent Director and 
Member of Performance Evaluation 
Committee 
                                                       
Age: 69 years old

Education: 
» M. Sc. in Chemical Engineering
 Illinois Institute of Technology, USA
Experience: 
» Asia-Pacific Refining Advisor, 
 ExxonMobil Limited
» Asia-Pacific Refining Business Advisor,
 Esso (Thailand) Public Company Limited
» Refinery Manager,
 Esso (Thailand) Public Company Limited
Shareholding in the Company: None
Director Development Training: 
Director Accreditation Program (DAP)
Offered by the Thai Institute of Directors Association (IOD)
Family relationship with executives of the Company: None
Attendance of Board Meeting in year 2015: 4/5
Attendance of Performance Evaluation Committee’s Meeting in year 2015:   3/3
Directorship/Management in other listed company: None
Directorship/Management in non-listed company: None
Directorship/Management in other business: None
Directorship/Management in Business with potential conflict of interest: None
Number of Directorship Term In the Company : 3 Terms
Additional qualifications for independent director: 
» Not be nor have been an executive officer, employee, staff, salaried 
 consultant of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, affiliates 
 or juristic person(s) which may have conflict of interest, in the past 2 years
» Not be a professional service provider (i.e. auditor, legal advisor) 
 of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, affiliates or
 juristic person(s) which may have conflict of interest, in the past 2 years
» Not have significant business relationship with the Company in a manner 
 which may interfere with his independent judgment (i.e. selling and 
 purchasing of raw  material, goods, services or lending and borrowing 
 of money) of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, 
 affiliates or juristic person(s) which may have conflict of interest, 
 in the past 2 years
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Qualification of Independent Director
(In accordance with the requirement of SEC and SET)

The qualifications of each independent director shall comply with the following criteria:

(1) Not hold shares exceeding 1% of the total number of voting rights of the Company, its parent company, 
 its subsidiaries, affiliates or juristic person(s) which may have conflict of interest, including the shares held 
 by related persons of the independent director;

(2) Not be nor have been an executive director, employee, staff, salaried consultant or a controlling 
 person of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, affiliates, same-level subsidiaries, 
 major shareholder or controlling person unless foregoing status has ended not less than two years 
 prior to the date of appointment except where the independent director(s) was the government officer 
 or consultant of the government agency which is the major shareholders or a controlling person of the Company;

(3) Not be a person related by blood or registration under laws, such as father, mother, spouse, sibling and child, 
 including spouse of the children, executives or majority shareholders or controlling persons or 
 persons to be nominated as executive or controlling persons of the Company or its subsidiaries;

(4) Not have nor have had business relationship with the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, 
 affiliates major shareholder or controlling person in a manner which may interfere with his independent 
 judgment and neither being nor having been a significant shareholder or controlling person of any person 
 having business relationship with the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, affiliates major shareholder 
 or controlling person unless the foregoing relationship has ended not less than two years prior 
 to the date of appointment

 The term “business relationship” includes the normal business transaction, rent or lease of property, transactions 
 related to assets or services or financial assistance transaction, through receiving or extending loans, guarantees, 
 providing assets as collateral, and any other similar, which result in the Company or its counterparty being 
 subject to indebtedness payable to the other party in the amount of three (3) percent of the net tangible 
 assets of the Company or Baht twenty (20) million whichever is lower.  The value of the business 
 relationship shall be calculated according to the method for calculation of value of connected transaction 
 under the Notification of the Capital Market Supervisory Board governing rules on connected transaction 
 mutatis mutandis.  The consideration of such indebtedness shall include indebtedness occurred during 
 the period on one year prior to the date on which the business relationship with the person commences;

(5) Neither be nor have been an auditor of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, affiliates major 
 shareholder or controlling person and not being a significant shareholder, controlling person or partner of 
 an audit firm which employs auditors of the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, major shareholder or 
 controlling person unless the foregoing relationship has ended not less than two years prior to the date of 
 appointment;

(6) Neither be nor have been any professional advisor including legal advisor or financial advisor who receives an 
 annual service fee exceeding two million Baht from the Company, its parent company, its subsidiaries, affiliates, 
 major shareholder or controlling person, and neither being a significant shareholder or controlling person or
 partner of the professional advisor unless the foregoing relationship has ended not less than two years 
 prior to the date of appointment;

(7) Not be a director who has been appointed as representative of the Company ’s director, major 
 shareholder or shareholders who are related to the Company’s major shareholder; 

(8) Not operate the business of the same nature as and in significantly competition with the Company or 
 subsidiaries nor be the partnership or executive director, employee, staff, salaried consultant 
 or hold share exceeding 1% of the total number of voting rights of the other companies undertaking 
 the business of the same nature as and in competition with the Company or subsidiaries; and

(9) Not have any characteristics which make him incapable of expressing independent opinions with 
 regard to the Company’s business affairs.
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Rules for registration, proxy and 
attending the Shareholders’ Meeting 

Registration

Shareholders or proxies may register for the meeting at The Landmark Bangkok, at Grand Ballroom, 7th Floor, No. 138, 
Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok starting from 13.00 hours on Tuesday, April 26, 2016.  

Attendance of Meeting in Person

 • Submit a signed and completed Registration Form

 • Present original identification card, government official identification card or passport 
  (in case of foreign shareholders) for registration

 • In the event of change of name - last name, evidence certifying such change must also be presented.

Appointment of Proxy

 • Each shareholder is permitted to grant only one proxy authorizing attendance and voting 
  at the meeting.  Shareholders are not permitted to allocate voting right amongst multiple proxy holders.

 • The Company has prepared and sent 3 types of proxy forms to the shareholders along with an 
  invitation notice for the shareholders’ meeting (Enclosure No. 5).  The shareholders may select for usage 
  either one of the proxy forms as appropriate and affix a stamp duty of Baht 20, crossed 
  and dated appropriately to validate it in accordance with the law.  The Company recommends 
  proxy form B specifying your voting intention in each agenda.

 • In order to enable the Company to prepare for the meeting properly, shareholders are 
  encouraged to submit duly completed and signed proxy forms in accordance with the 
  below rules along with all supporting documents to the Company Secretary at the Company ’s 
  address at least 1 day prior to the meeting date so that the Company has sufficient time 
  to verify the documents. 

Supporting Documents for the Appointment of Proxy

In case of individual grantor The grantor must submit and the proxy must present the following documents:

 • Form of proxy signed by the grantor.

 • Copy of grantor identification card, government official identification card or passport 
  (in case of foreign grantor) which must be certified true and correct by the grantor.

 • The proxy must present his/her original identification card, government official identification card or 
  passport (in case of foreign proxy) for the purpose of registration.

In case of juristic person grantor The grantor must submit and the proxy must present the following documents:

 • Form of proxy signed by a person authorized to sign to bind the juristic person according 
  to its Affidavit, with the seal of the juristic person affixed (if any).

 • In case that the grantor is a juristic person registered in Thailand, please submit a copy of Affidavit 
  i ssued by the Ministry  of  Commerce with a  va l id i t y  date no later  than 8 months 
  prior to the date of the shareholder meeting, certified true and correct by a person authorized 
  to sign to bind such juristic person with the seal of the juristic person affixed (if any).
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 • In case the grantor is a juristic person registered abroad, please submit a copy of the constitutional 
  document issued by competent authority in the country where the juristic person is located, 
  and certified by a notary public or other competent authority for no longer than 8 months.

 • Copy of identification card, government official identification card or passport (in case of foreign 
  appointer) of authorized person(s) of the juristic person which must be certified true and correct 
  by the owner of the identification card, government official identification card or passport 
  (as the case may be).

 • For a foreign jurist ic person, if  an original of any document is not in the English 
  language, the English translation thereof must be prepared and attached. Such translation 
  must also be certified true and correct by a person authorized to sign to bind the juristic person.

 • The proxy must  present  his/her or ig inal  ident i f icat ion card,  government off ic ia l 
  identification card or passport (in case of foreign proxy) for the purpose of registration.

In case grantor is custodian that the Company’s shares are deposited with and such custodian is taking care of  
the Company’s shares for the foreign investor whose name appears in the register book, and custodian appoints  
the proxy to attend the meeting with Proxy Form C.  The grantor must submit and the proxy must present the following 
documents:

 • Power of Attorney from the shareholder who is a foreign investor authorizes the custodian
  to execute the proxy on his/her behalf

 • Confirmation letter showing that signatory of the Proxy is authorized to operate custodian business.

 • Form of proxy signed by a person authorized to sign to bind the custodian according 
  to its Affidavit, with the seal of the juristic person affixed (if any).

 • Copy of Affidavit issued by the Ministry of Commerce with a validity date no later 
  than 8 months prior to the date of the shareholder meeting, certified true and correct by 
  a person authorized to sign to bind such juristic person with the seal of the juristic person affixed (if any).

 • Copy of identification card, government official identification card or passport (in case of 
  foreign appointer) of authorized person(s) of the custodian, which must be certified true and 
  correct by the owner of the identification card, government official identification card or passport 
  (as the case may be).

 • If any of the aforementioned documents is not in the English language, the English translation 
  thereof must be prepared and attached. The translation must also be certified true and 
  correct by a person referring to such document or a person authorized to act on behalf of such person.

 • The proxy must present his/her original identification card, government official identification card 
  or passport (in case of foreign proxy) for the purpose of registration.

Esso (Thailand) Public Company Limited reserves the right to permit only those who have, in its view, submitted 
completed and correct documents to attend the meeting.
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Explanation regarding Proxy Forms 
for the Shareholders’ Meeting

Reference is made to the Notice of Department of Business Development Re: Prescription of Proxy Form  (No. 5)  
B.E. 2550, dated 2 February 2007, specifying three types of proxy forms for use in meetings of shareholders of public  
limited companies as follows:- 

 Form A.  General proxy, which allows the Proxy to vote freely on behalf of the Grantor.

 Form B.  Proxy that specifies various particulars for authorization and which contains clear and concise 
   details thereof and requires the Proxy to vote in the manner pre-selected by the Grantor.

 Form C.  Specific proxy for used by foreign shareholders who appoint a custodian in Thailand to act 
   as custodian of shares.

If any shareholder is unable to attend the meeting, such shareholder may appoint another person or any one of  
the following persons to act as proxy to attend and vote on their behalf and to form the quorum of the meeting in  
compliance with the Articles of Association of the Company:  

   Mr. Sutthichai Sungkamanee Independent Director

Please select the appropriate form and sign your name as the Grantor, and clearly specify the proxy’s name, affix  
duty stamp of Baht 20, and return the same together with the supporting documents for the appointment of Proxy  
as stipulated in Rules for registration, proxy and attending the Shareholders’ Meeting (Enclosure No. 4) to the  
Company Secretary at the Company’s address prior to the meeting. Thank you for your cooperation.

Brief Profile of Independent Director acting 
on Proxies for Shareholders  

  Name-Surname  : Mr. Sutthichai Sungkamanee
  Age   : 59 years old
  Address   : Esso (Thailand) Public Company Limited
      3195/17-29 Rama IV Road, Klong Ton, 
      Klong Toey, Bangkok 10110 
  Position   : Independent Director 

  Remark   : Has no conflict of interest in any agenda item
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Proxy Form (Form A)

         Written at   

         Date  

 (1) I/We        Nationality      

Residing at house No.     Road     Tambol/Kwaeng  

Amphur/Khet      Province    Post code  

 (2) Being a shareholder of  Esso (Thailand) Public Company Limited 

holding the total amount of    shares and have the rights to vote equal to       votes as follows:

 Ordinary share     shares and have the rights to vote equal to      votes

 Preferred share     shares and have the rights to vote equal to    votes

 (3) Hereby appoint:

  (1)          Age    years

Residing at house No.     Road     Tambol/Kwaeng  

Amphur/Khet      Province    Post code   , or

  (2)          Age    years

Residing at house No.     Road     Tambol/Kwaeng  

Amphur/Khet      Province   Post code   , or

  (3)          Age    years

Residing at house No.     Road     Tambol/Kwaeng  

Amphur/Khet      Province    Post code  

  Independent Director £        Mr. Sutthichai Sungkamanee  

  Any one of them as my/our proxy to attend the Meeting and to cast vote on my/our behalf at the 2016 
Annual General Meeting of Shareholders on April 26, 2016, at 14.00 hours, at The Landmark Bangkok, at Grand Ballroom, 
7th Floor, No. 138 Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok or any other date, time and place as may be postponed or changed.
 Any act performed by the Proxy at the Meeting shall be deemed as such acts had been done by myself/
ourselves in all respects.

                     Signed     Grantor
                       (   )

Signed    Proxy    Signed     Proxy
 (   )     (   )

Signed    Proxy    Signed     Proxy
 (   )     (   ) 

Notes:
(1) The shareholder shall appoint only one proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting and shall not allocate the number of shares to several proxies to cast vote  
 separately.
(2) The supporting documents for the appointment of proxy as listed in the rules for registration, proxy and attending the Shareholders’ Meeting, enclosure  
no. 4, must be enclosed. 
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of Baht 20
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Please affix
Stamp duty
of Baht 20

Proxy Form (Form B)

        Written at   

         Date  

 (1) I/We        Nationality      

Residing at house No.     Road     Tambol/Kwaeng  

Amphur/Khet      Province    Post code  

 (2) Being a shareholder of  Esso (Thailand) Public Company Limited 

holding the total amount of    shares and have the rights to vote equal to       votes as follows:

 Ordinary share     shares and have the rights to vote equal to   votes

 Preferred share     shares and have the rights to vote equal to    votes

 (3) Hereby appoint:

  (1)          Age    years

Residing at house No.     Road     Tambol/Kwaeng  

Amphur/Khet      Province   Post code   , or

  (2)          Age    years

Residing at house No.     Road     Tambol/Kwaeng  

Amphur/Khet      Province   Post code   , or

  (3)          Age    years

Residing at house No.     Road     Tambol/Kwaeng  

Amphur/Khet      Province   Post code   , or

  Independent Director £         Mr. Sutthichai Sungkamanee

  Any one of them as my/our proxy to attend the Meeting and to cast vote on my/our behalf at the 2016 
Annual General Meeting of Shareholders on April 26, 2016, at 14.00 hours, at The Landmark Bangkok, at Grand Ballroom, 
7th Floor, No. 138 Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok or any other date, time and place as may be postponed or changed.

  (4) I/We hereby appoint the proxy to cast vote on my/our behalf at this Meeting as follows:

  £ Agenda 1 To certify the Minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

   £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our    
     behalf in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain

  £ Agenda 2 To acknowledge the report of the Board of Directors regarding business operations  
    during the past year including the annual report proposed to the meeting and approve  
    the Statement of Financial Position and the Statement of Comprehensive Income  
    including the report of the auditor
 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 
   respects as deemed appropriate.
 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain
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  £ Agenda 3 To consider and approve the allocation of profit and dividend payments

 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 

   respects as deemed appropriate.

 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain

  £ Agenda 4 To consider and approve the election of directors in place of those retiring by rotation 
 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all  
   respects as deemded appropriate
 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:
   £ Appointment of all the directors 
    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain
   £ Appointment of individual director 
    Name of Director  Mr. Sompop Amatayakul 
    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain
    Name of Director  Mr. Smit Tiemprasert 
    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain
    Name of Director  Mrs. Wattanee Phanachet 
    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain
    Name of Director  Mr. Wattana Chantarasorn 
    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain

  £ Agenda 5 To consider and approve Director’s remuneration
 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 
   respects as deemed appropriate.
 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:
    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain
  
  £ Agenda 6 To consider and approve the appointment of the Company’s auditors and their 
    remuneration
 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 
   respects as deemed appropriate.
 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:
    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain

  £ Agenda 7 To consider other business (if any)
 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 
   respects as deemed appropriate.
 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:
    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain

  (5) Voting of the Proxy in any agenda that is not as specific in this Proxy shall be considered 
    as invalid and not my/our voting as a shareholder.
  (6) In case I/we have not specified a voting intention in any agenda or not clearly specified 
    or in case the Meeting considers or passes resolutions in any matters apart from those agendum  
    specified above, including in case there is any amendment or addition of any fact, the Proxy  
    shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all respects as deemed  
    appropriate.
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 Any act performed by the Proxy at the Meeting shall be deemed as such acts had been done 
by myself/ourselves in all respects.

        Signed      Grantor

                       (    )

        Signed     Proxy

                       (    ) 

        Signed     Proxy

                       (    ) 

        Signed     Proxy

                       (    ) 

        Signed     Proxy

                       (    ) 

Notes:
(1) The shareholder shall appoint only one proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting and shall not allocate the number of shares to several proxies to cast vote separately.
(2) The supporting documents for the appointment of proxy as listed in the rules for registration, proxy and attending the Shareholders’ Meeting, enclosure no. 4, must 
 be enclosed.
(3) For the election of directors, it is applicable to elect either director as a whole or elect each director individually.
(4) In case there is any other agenda to be considered in addition to those specified above, the grantor can specify such agenda in the Attachment to Proxy Form (Form B).
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Attachment to Proxy Form (Form B)

 The proxy of the shareholder of  Esso (Thailand) Public Company Limited 

 At the 2016 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders on April 26, 2016, at 14.00 hours, at The Landmark 
Bangkok, at Grand Ballroom, 7th Floor, No. 138 Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok or any other date, time and place as may be 
postponed or changed.

  £ Agenda No.  Subject  

 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 

   respects as deemed appropriate.

 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain

  £ Agenda No.  Subject  

 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 

   respects as deemed appropriate.

 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain

  £ Agenda No.  Subject  

 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 

   respects as deemed appropriate.

 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain

  £ Agenda No.     4 Subject  To consider and approve the election of directors in place of those   

      retiring by rotation 

     Name of Director  

    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain

     Name of Director  

    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain

     Name of Director  

    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain

     Name of Director  

    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain

     Name of Director  

    £ Approve  £ Disapprove £ Abstain
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Please affix
Stamp duty
of Baht 20

Proxy Form (Form C)
(For foreign shareholders appointing custodian in Thailand)

         Written at   

         Date  

 (1) I/We        Nationality      

Residing at house No.     Road     Tambol/Kwaeng  

Amphur/Khet      Province    Post code  

Acting as a Custodian for

A shareholder of   Esso (Thailand) Public Company Limited 

holding the total amount of    shares and have the rights to vote equal to       votes as follows:

Ordinary share     shares and have the rights to vote equal to      votes

Preferred share     shares and have the rights to vote equal to    votes

 (2) Hereby appoint:

  (1)          Age    years

Residing at house No.     Road     Tambol/Kwaeng  

Amphur/Khet      Province    Post code   , or

  (2)          Age    years

Residing at house No.     Road     Tambol/Kwaeng  

Amphur/Khet      Province   Post code   , or

  (3)          Age    years

Residing at house No.     Road     Tambol/Kwaeng  

Amphur/Khet      Province    Post code  

  Independent Director £        Mr. Sutthichai Sungkamanee  

  Any one of them as my/our proxy to attend the Meeting and to cast vote on my/our behalf at the 2016 
Annual General Meeting of Shareholders on April 26, 2016, at 14.00 hours, at The Landmark Bangkok, at Grand Ballroom, 
7th Floor, No. 138 Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok or any other date, time and place as may be postponed or changed.

 (3) I/We would like to grant proxy holder to attend and vote in the Meeting as follows:

  £ Grant proxy the total amount of shares to have the rights to vote

  £ Grant partial shares of

   £ Ordinary share    shares and have the rights to vote equal to  votes

   £ Preference share    shares and have the rights to vote equal to  votes

   Total amount of shares to have the rights to vote equal to      votes

 (4) I/We hereby appoint the proxy to cast vote on my/our behalf at this Meeting as follows:
  £ Agenda 1 To certify the Minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 
   respects as deemed appropriate.
 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes
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  £ Agenda 2 To acknowledge the report of the Board of Directors regarding business operations 
    during the past year including the annual report and approve the Statement of 
    Financial Position and the Statement of Comprehensive Income including the report 
    of the auditor

   £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all  
    respects as deemed appropriate.

   £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes
  

  £ Agenda 3 To consider and approve the allocation of profit and dividend payments

   £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 
    respects as deemed appropriate.

   £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes

  £ Agenda 4 To consider and approve the election of directors in place of those retiring by rotation

   £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 
    respects as deemed appropriate.

   £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

      £ Appointment of all the directors 

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes

   £ Appointment of individual director 
    Name of Director  Mr. Sompop Amatayakul 

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes
    Name of Director  Mr. Smit Tiemprasert 

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes
    Name of Director  Mrs. Wattanee Phanachet   

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes
    Name of Director  Mr. Wattana Chantarasorn 

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes

  £ Agenda 5 To consider and approve director’s remuneration

   £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 
    respects as deemed appropriate.

   £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes

  £ Agenda 6 To consider and approve the appointment of the Company’s auditors and their 
    remuneration

   £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 
    respects as deemed appropriate.

   £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes
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  £ Agenda 7 To consider other business (if any)

   £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 
    respects as deemed appropriate.

   £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes

 (5) Voting of the Proxy in any agenda that is not as specific in this Proxy shall be considered as invalid 
and not my/our voting as a shareholder.
 
 ( 6)  I n  c a s e  I / w e  h a v e  n ot  s p e c i f i e d  a  v ot i n g  i n t e nt i o n  i n  a n y  a g e n d a  o r  n ot  c l e a r l y 
specified or in case the Meeting considers or passes resolutions in any matters apart from those agendum 
specified above, including in case there is any amendment or addition of any fact , the Proxy shal l 
have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all respects as deemed appropriate.
 
 Any act performed by the Proxy at the Meeting shall be deemed as such acts had been done by 
myself/ourselves in all respects.

 
                     Signed      Grantor

                       (    )

Signed     Proxy   Signed      Proxy

 (    )    (    )

Signed     Proxy   Signed      Proxy

 (    )    (    ) 

Notes:
(1) The Proxy Form C is used only in case where foreign shareholders as registered in the share register who have custodian in Thailand. (English version is for 
 reference. Please fill in Proxy Form C in Thai version only.)
(2) Evidences to be enclosed with the proxy form are:
 (2.1) Power of Attorney from shareholder authorizes a custodian to sign the Proxy Form on behalf of the shareholder
 (2.2) Letter of certification to certify that the signer in the Proxy Form have a permit to act as a Custodian.
 (2.3) Copy of Affidavit issued by the Ministry of Commerce with a validity date no later than 8 months prior to the date of the shareholder certified true  
  and correct by a person authorized to sign to bind such juristic person with the seal of the juristic person affixed (if any).
 (2.4) Copy of identification card, government official identification card or passport (in case of foreign appointer) of authorized person(s) of the custodian, which 
  must be certified true and correct by the owner of the identification card, government official identification card or passport (as the case may be).
(3) The shareholder shall appoint only one proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting and shall not allocate the number of shares to several proxies to cast vote separately.
(4) For the election of directors, it is applicable to elect either director as a whole or elect each director individually.
(5) In case there is any other agenda to be considered in addition to those specified above, the grantor can specify such agenda in the Attachment to Proxy Form (Form C).



Attachment to Proxy Form (Form C)

 The proxy of the shareholder of  Esso (Thailand) Public Company Limited 

 At the 2016 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders on April 26, 2016, at 14.00 hours, at The Landmark  
Bangkok, at Grand Ballroom, 7th Floor, No. 138 Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok or any other date, time and place as may be 
postponed or changed.

  £ Agenda No.  Subject  

 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all   

   respects as deemed appropriate.

 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes

  £ Agenda No.  Subject  

 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 

   respects as deemed appropriate.

 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes

  £ Agenda No.  Subject  

 £ (a) The proxy shall have the right to consider and cast the votes on my/our behalf in all 

   respects as deemed appropriate.

 £ (b) The proxy must cast the votes according to my/our intention as follows:

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes

  £ Agenda No.     4 Subject  To consider and approve the election of directors in place of those 

      retiring by rotation 

   Name of Director  

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes

   Name of Director  

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes

   Name of Director  

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes

   Name of Director  

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes

   Name of Director  

    £ Approve       votes   £ Disapprove                   votes £ Abstain   votes
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Articles of Association of the Company relating 
to Shareholders’ Meeting

Chapter 5
Directors and Meeting of the Board of Directors 

14) Unless otherwise prescribed in Articles 19, directors must be elected at a meeting of shareholders 
 in accordance with the following rules and procedures:

 (a) in election of each director, each shareholder will have vote(s) equal to the number of share(s) held by him;

 (b) each shareholder may vote all  of his shares in the exercise of the right he has under 
  paragraph (a) to elect each of the candidates of his choice as a director but he cannot split 
  his shares and cast his split votes in favour of two or more candidates to one directorship; 

 (c) the candidates will be appointed as directors in order descending from the highest to the lowest 
  number of votes received until all of director positions required at such time are filled.  Where the votes 
  cast for candidates in descending order are tied, which would otherwise cause the number of directors 
  to be exceeded, in case the chairman is also the Company’s shareholder, the chairman of the meeting 
  shall have a casting vote, or, in case the chairman is not the Company’s shareholder, the decision shall be 
  made by drawing lot. 

15) At every annual general meeting, one-third of the directors shall retire.  If the number of directors is not 
 a multiple of three, then the number of directors closest to one-third shall retire. 

16) A director who retires from his office may be re-elected.

27) Directors are entitled to remuneration, allowances and fringe benefits from the Company in the form of 
 emolument, bonus, or other similar entitlements and per diem as prescribed by the Board of Directors which 
 may set an exact amount or a guideline and may prescribe it for certain or indefinite periods of time until it is 
 changed.

 The provisions stated in paragraph one will not affect the right of the Company’s staff or employees who are 
 appointed to be the directors with respect to their entitlement of any compensation and benefit 
 as the Company’s staff or employees.

Chapter 6
Shareholders’ Meeting

31) The Board of Directors must arrange for an annual general meeting of the shareholders to be held within 
 four months from the last day of the Company’s fiscal year at the place where the head office of the Company 
 is located, nearby province or any place which the chairman of the board deems appropriate. 

34) In calling a shareholders’ meeting, the Board of Directors must proceed as follows:

 (a) prepare a notice stating the place, date, time and agenda of the meeting and matters to be proposed 
  to the meeting together with reasonable details by indicating clearly whether it is the matter proposed 
  for acknowledgement, for approval or for consideration, including the opinion of the Board of 
  Directors for such matters; and 

 (b) deliver the above notice to the shareholders at least 7 days prior to the date of the meeting; and

 (c) publish the above notice in a newspaper for 3 consecutive days at least 3 days prior to the date of the  
  meeting.
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35) In order to constitute a quorum, there must be at least 25 shareholders and proxies (if any) attending 
 at a shareholders’ meeting; or at least one half (1/2) of the total number of shareholder; and in either case, 
 such shareholders must hold not less than one-third of the total number of the Company’s shares issued and sold. 

 At any shareholders’ meeting, if one hour has passed since the time specified for the meeting and the number 
 of shareholders attending is still inadequate for a quorum as defined in the first paragraph of Article 35, and:
 
 (a) if such shareholder’s meeting is called by the request of the shareholders, such meeting will be 
  cancelled;
 
 (b) if such shareholder’s meeting is not called by the request of the shareholders, the Board of Directors must 
  call for another meeting by sending a notice to the shareholders at least 7 days prior to the date 
  of the meeting.  The notice is not required to be published in a newspaper.  At the subsequent 
  meeting, a quorum prescribed in the first paragraph of Article 35 is not required. 

36) The Chairman has a duty to conduct the meeting in compliance with the articles of association 
 of the Company  relating to shareholders’ meeting and to follow the sequence of the agenda specified 
 in the notice unless the meeting resolves to change the sequence of the agenda items specified in the notice 
 by a vote of not less than two-third of the number of shareholders or proxies (if any) present at the meeting.  

 If the meeting concludes its consideration of the matter referred to in the first paragraph, the 
 Shareholders or their proxies (if any) holding an aggregate of not less than one-third of the total number of shares 
 issued and sold may request the meeting to consider matters other than those which are indicated in the notice.

 If the meeting has not concluded its consideration of the matter according to the sequence of the agenda  
 referred to in the first paragraph nor the matter raised by the shareholders under the second paragraph and it is  
 necessary to postpone the consideration of the meeting, the meeting shall then determine the place, date  
 and time for the next meeting and require the board of directors to send a notice stating the place, date, time  
 and the agenda of the meeting to the shareholders at least 7 days prior to the date of the meeting. The notice  
 must be published in a newspaper for 3 consecutive days at least 3 days prior to the date of the meeting. 

37) A resolution of the shareholders’ meeting shall require:

 (a) in an ordinary event, the majority vote of shareholder or proxies (if any) who attend the meeting and 
  are entitled to vote; where one share will be counted as one vote.  In case of a tied vote, 
  the chairman of the meeting will have a casting vote. 

 (b) in the following events, a vote of not less than three quarters of the total number of votes of 
  the shareholders and proxies (if any) who attend the meeting and are entitled to vote; 
  where one share will be counted as one vote:
  
  (1) sale or transfer of the whole or certain substantial parts of the Company’s business to other person;
  (2) purchase or acceptance of a transfer of business of other companies or private companies;
  (3) making, amending or terminating of contract concerning the granting of a lease of 
   the whole or certain substantial parts of the Company’s business;
  (4) authorization of another person to manage the Company ’s business; or amalgamation 
   of the business with other persons for sharing profit and loss;
  (5) amendment, modification or addition to the memorandum or articles of association of the Company;
  (6) increase or decrease of capital;
  (7) issuance of debentures;
  (8) amalgamation; or
  (9) dissolution
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38) A secret vote at a shareholders’ meeting may be made upon a request by at least five shareholders 
 and a resolution passed by the shareholders’ meeting by a majority vote of the shareholders and proxies 
 (if any) who attend the meeting and are entitled to vote where one share shall be counted as one vote. 

39) At annual general meeting should transact the following businesses:

 (a) to acknowledge the report of the Board of Directors proposed to the meeting regarding business 
  operation during the past year including its annual report;
 (b) to consider and approve the balance sheet and profit and loss accounts including an audit report of 
  the auditor; 
 (c) to allocate profit and declare dividend;
 (d) to appoint directors replacing directors retiring by rotation;
 (e) to appoint an auditor; and
 (f) to consider other business.
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Form to request a hard copy of the Annual Report

Attn:  Investor Relations / Company Secretary 
 
Fax:  (66) 2262-4826
Email:  essoIR@exxonmobil.com
Address: 3195/17-29 Rama IV Road, Klong Ton, Klong Toey, Bangkok 10110 

 I, a shareholder of Esso (Thailand) Public Company Limited, would like to request a hard copy of the Company’s 
2015 Annual Report.  Please send a hard copy of the Annual Report to the address below:

  £ 2015 Annual Report (Thai Version); or

  £ 2015 Annual Report (English Version)

Name of Shareholder:       
Address:        
     
     
     
Contact Number:        

       Signature     
        
        (               )
       
       Date      

Remark: Copies of the Annual Report will also be available for shareholders attending the annual general meeting.
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Esso (Thailand) Public Company Limited
3195/17-29 Rama IV Road, Klong Ton, 
Klong Toey District, Bangkok 10110
Telephone: 02 262-4000 Website: www.esso.co.th

Map of Meeting Location

The Landmark Bangkok at Grand Ballroom, 7th Floor

138 Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok 

Remark: Shareholders or proxies may register for the meeting at Grand Ballroom at 7th Floor, starting from 13.00 hours
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